
MPT “Venom” Impact Wrenches
The latest addition to the MPT product line. Features include: lightweight 
composite handles, aluminum housings, twin hammers, sliding forward/
reverse buttons, and an exhaust system that diverts exhaust down the 
handle for quiet operation and operator comfort. Ideal for rental, petro 
chemical and heavy industry applications. 
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Max  
Torque  
(ft-lbs)

Free  
Speed  
(rpm) Length

Weight 
(lbs)

Air Inlet  
Thread

Rec’d 
Hose Size

Avg. Air  
Consump

MP-2142QR
3/8" Friction 

Ring
400 13,500 6" 2.69 1/4" 3/8" 5.9 cfm

MP-2144QR
1/2" Friction 

Ring
900 8000 7-3/4" 5.0 1/4" 3/8" 6.7 cfm

MP-2144QR-P 1/2" Pin-Type 900 8000 7-3/4" 5.0 1/4" 3/8" 6.7 cfm

MP-2144QR-2
1/2" w/ 2" 
Extension

900 8000 9-3/4" 5.0 1/4" 3/8" 6.7 cfm

MP-2146QR
3/4" Friction 

Ring
1300 6000 8-11/16" 8.20 3/8" 1/2" 7.3 cfm

MP-2146QR-6
3/4" w/ 6" 
Extension

1300 6000 14-11/16" 8.20 3/8" 1/2" 7.3 cfm

MP-2148QR
1" Friction 

Ring
1400 6000 8-7/8" 8.42 3/8" 1/2" 7.3 cfm

Years
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MP-2740-ST
1" Sq Drive Impact Wrench
Features a combination friction ring and 
thru-hole anvil. Heavy-duty 1" impact 
allows fast rundown and high torque. Very 
effective in shipyards, bridge building, and 
heavy manufacturing plants.

MP-1450RA
1/2" Right Angle Impact
Features ring-type anvil. Versatility that 
combines speed with power. Uses include 
small engine repairs, water pumps, 
radiators and air conditioning units. Ideal 
for use in limited work areas. 

MP-MCS50250LBK
1/4" Capacity Air/Hydraulic 
Lock Bolt Tool Kit
Includes four lock bolt nose assemblies 
(shown above) to install 3/16" and 1/4" lock 
bolts. This unit also comes with the nose 
assembly to install 3/16" and 1/4" blind 
rivets. Supplied in a blow molded case. A 
must for any truck and trailer repair facility. 

Kit Includes:

MP-6133-6
6" Orbital Palm Sander
Small, compact design for single hand 
operation. Integrated speed regulator 
and muffler provide versitility and 
comfort for the operator. Includes 6" 
hook and loop pad. 

MP-6003VK-ST
Sander Kit
The 6000 Series of Mini Sanders and 
Polishers are sold in Kit format for your 
convenience. These compact tools feature a 
wide two finger variable speed throttle lever, 
comfortable rubber handle grip, integrated 
regulator for greater control and lightweight 
aluminum housing. Comes with both 2" 
and 3" Velcro sanding discs. A total of 60 
Velcro abrasive pads for your ease of use. 
Kit comes in a red blow molded case with 
proper accessories for changing discs, pads 
and polishing accessories.

MP-6004K-ST
3" Mini Polisher Kit
The 6000 Series of Mini Sanders and 
Polishers are sold in Kit format for your 
convenience. These compact tools feature 
a wide two finger variable speed throttle 
lever, comfortable rubber handle grip, 
integrated regulator for greater control and 
lightweight aluminum housing. Comes with 
a 3-1/2" polishing bonnet, 3-1/2" yellow 
buffing pad and a 3-1/2" white buffing pad. 
Kit comes in a red blow molded case with 
proper accessories for changing discs, pads 
and polishing accessories.

MP-149K-10
Short Stroke Body Saw
Small body, short stroke piston driven saw is 
ideal for auto repair, aircraft  work and some 
industrial applications. The 10mm stroke is ideal 
for thin materials. Comes in blow molded case 
with 5 pieces each 14t, 18t and 24t pitch blades.

With the help of their dedicated employees New Bedford Welding 
Supply strives to promote a quality product through excellent 
customer service and attention to detail. New Bedford Welding 
Supply would like to thank you our loyal customers for your 
continued confidence and most valued business. We look forward  
to serving you in the months and years to come.
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